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EXCITING ARREST OF A 
MONCTON LIQUOR SEILER

IMPROVEMENT OF 
FERNHILL CEMETERY

FISHING TACKLE ARTILLERY DECIDES NOT
TO GO TO QUEBEC

%

The wise angler procures gear 
which for years is known to have 
been satisfactory 

Forrest’s Celebrated scotch Trout and I 

Salmon Flies
Malloch’s Patent Salmon and Trout

What Has Been Done 
What is Planned torSTREET IMPROVEMENTS 

ARE TO BE RUSHED
Hebert Made a 

Liberty, Was Chased,
Hurt, Retaken, and ott the 
Second Time—His Partner 
Also Took a Share in the

CAMPBELLTON’S LOSS 
HEAVY IN BIG FIRE

\ V і Prefer Taking the Regular 
Training at Petewawa— 
Arrangemenrs Being Made 
for the Transport ot th r

Entrance Improved ; Artificial Lake and 
New Shelter Among Future Plans— 

Westmorland Road Needs 
Attention

4

Reels.
Dalzell's Hand Made Rods 
Bristol Steel Rods. Baskets, Fly Books 

and Boxes
Gut and Hooks for Fly Tying 

Minnows, Spoon Baits, Bugs 
Silk Lines, Casts, Landing Nets

Special Meeting of Board of 
Public Works to be Called

lumber Mills, Lumber and 
Residences Burned This 

Morning
"With the advent of spring prepara

tions have been begun to add further 
to the beauty ot the last resting place 
of St, John citizens at Fernhill. In 
this quiet spot beyond the city limits 
another city has been steadily growing 
—the city of the dead; and during the 
last few years it has- been growing into 
a very beautiful place in which those 
who have finished their life on earth

Large Gang of Men Will Be Put to 
Work and Repairs Completed By 

July—for Preparation te 
Lay Oust

FMONCTON, N. B., May 9. — There 
considerable stir in Scott Act cir-

The chances are that the 3rd Tîegl. 
C. A., of lIns city will not go to Que- 
bec to take part In the Champlain 
Tercentenary célébration. An applica
tion to have the regiment relieved cf 
going to Quebec has been forwarded to 
the Militia Department at Ottawa, hut 

reply, has been received as yet. It 
it understood that the reason for de
clining lo go to Quebec that the of
ficers of the artillery advance. Is that 

to Petewawa tor 
practice rather than go to Que-

' і$
was
des yesterday afternoon and evening* 
The police raided a down town saloon 
and seized two large casks, of beer, 
and last night there was an exciting 

arrest R. Hebert, against

W. H. THORNE <0* Co. Ltd. Fire Broke Out at I a. m. in Harquail’s 
Mill and Quickly Spread—Dam

age Over 570,000.
St. John, N. B”Market Square, -:■»

attempt to 
whom two jail sentences have been 
standing for some time.

Officer Jones placed Hebert under 
arrest, but as the patrol was; bain* 
summoned the prisoner took advantage 
of the situation and made a bolt for 
liberty. He ran up street, and dash
ing into a Chinese laundry came in 

with the door, breaking the

V may be laid away.
For the coming summer no less than

twenly-four thousand plants and flout- Alderman ,

to one way. me growth of the modern next week* Th. alderman says tha 
methods now governing the cemetery there Is too muçh work to wait for 
for only a dozen years or so ago there | the regular meeting at the end of the 
was not a single flower planted out- month, 
side of private lots and there was not Last year, he said, they were tinker- 

solitary public flower bed. The num- lng on the roads all summer and the 
oer ot plants prepared for the year sn0w was on the ground before ьпеУ 
shows the change in this policy. were through. This year the policy

Among the most noticeable Improve- will be entirely different. A large 
being made in the cemetery this force of men wm be put on right away 

is the change in the driveway and the WOrk vigorously attacked* It 
entrance on Westmor- I jg hoped to have the streets in good 

Road. Formerly this driveway | conditlon by July, 
iwentv-five feet wide with a

each side and a path- | f(jrc0 ot men- but keeping them em
ployed for a shorter time. There will 
be four repair gangs instead ot three 
as at present. The present west end 

will continue its work, as Will 
in the North End,

will be doubled. For large 
will work"

no

Anderson’s $2 Stiff Hats McGoldrtck, chairman ot

CAMPBELLTON. May 9,-One of the 
Пгем which has ever 

was discovered at

t-rs
they prefer to go most disastrous 

scourged this town 
Harquail’s

gun
bee. According to orders artillery corpsStand in a class by themselves.

Beauty, Style and Quality all combined.
Mats for any shaped heads.

Styles for all men.

woodworking factory this 
after midnight and

cannot do both.
Inquiry at the office of the D. О. C.,

Military District No. 8., elicited the 
information» that the 3rd Regt. C. A. j the entire
le the only corps In the district that j waa destroyed, as well as some 
has refused to attend the Quebec re- ! surrounding property. The fire fighting 
view- As far as Is known the others i tU!1 vvas promptly on the sqpne
will go. Arrangements for the trans
portation of the corps are now being . 
made with the railway companies and | 

difficulty Is being met with in

morning, shortly contract
glass and inflicting an ugly cut on his 
right eye. For some momenta there 
was a lively scene. The prisoner wna 
brought out on the side walk and 
again appeared willing to be taken. 

Placid Richard, Hebert’s part
it is said, grabbed a paper from 

away.

plant together with lumber 
of the

a

were soonand several good streams when
but with little ef- 
had gained rapid 

ttie dry material. \
caught in

mentsplaying on the fire, 
feet аз the flames 
headways among 

The fire appeared to have 
or about the boiler and engine room 
and rapidly spread to the wood work
ing shop, dry kilns and warehouses. In
the dry kilns and warehouses were 
piled large quantities of dry material 
which made good food for the flames 
and it was not many minutes until 
tins fine establishment was a prey to 
the fire fiend. The firemen made a gal
lant effort to save the adjoining pro
perty and with reckless daring succeed- 

The corps upon which the greatest ] ed in doing good work. Early in e 
part of the work connected with the dght Monte Cantwell, on® by a
Quebec celebration wiU fall, are the company, was piously Wured by a 
Canadian Army Service Corpsp and failing smokestack. He wasi carri d 
Canadian Ordinance Corps. No* 8 Co., the house of I. C. R- Inspector 
C A. S C vdth headquarters at St. Noble when Dr. Pinault was sp^dib 
John will go to Quebec full strength summoned. Other members 
and*wili remain there for fourteen or №mpany had narr^- «ca^. The 
„nrhteen days southeasterly wind which мав gentiy

The Service Corps as Is usual in all blowing carried the burning e“ba^P 
tamps, will arrive on the ground be. through the tmB'nees »”d ^ d 
* ! and Will remain centres of the town and for a ume

there was dangefr of a general eomfiac- 
gration. Happily it had 
heavily in the evening which reduced 
the danger from embers to a minimuim 

The firemen made a noble fight
the residences ot Messrs. J. and 

D- A. Harqua.il and just when It was
thought they would be successful the 
building caught fire Inside and it was 
only after It was flooded with water 
that the blaze was extinguished Th 

further UP Queen street, oc 
Ernest Blair and owned

ner,
the officer’s hands and ran 
Jones gave chase, and on overtaking 

found that the document had 
In the meantime Hebert

year 
from the rear 
land

We are also showing an elegant, range of Men and Boys’ 
Soft Felts, in Grey. Tan and Black,

some
obtaining a sufficient number of cars.

The 71st York Regt., 67th Carleton 
Light Infantry, 19th Woodstock Field 
Battery and No. 1 Field Company 
Canadian Engineers will proceed to the 
ancient capital via the Canadian Pac
ific. Temiscouta and Intercolonial rail
ways. The St. John corps, the 8th Hus
sars', the 73rd Northumberland Regt., 

I the 74th Brunswick Rangers and the 
1 12th Newcastle Field Battery will tra- 

the main line of the Intercol-

Richardwill mean employing a largerrow This been torn up. 
ihade another break for liberty and 
succeeded in gettting into the house.

Richard was arrested and placed in 
jail, and will this morning answer the 
charge of tearing up the paper. The 
episode has created no little excite- 

One hotel proprietor in speak
ing ot the execution of Scott Act com
mitments, said he would close up it 
others were also willing.

An Australian employed at the new 
taken to the city

of shade trees on 
way outside the trees. The trees have 
not flourished as there was not suffic
ient soil for them in the roadway. This 
year the driveway has been widened to 
fifty feet and the trees have been 
transplanted to its outer edge. Down 
the middle of the drive a long flower 
bed has been laid out divided into 
tions in geometric designs, each sec- 

outlined in turf. This will

$2.00 and $2.50
Let us show you ouf bats ~

gang 
the one and the
city gangs
pieces of work each gang

For the ordinary work the 
will be sub-divided into sections 

which will be put In charge

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. ment.
sec-

as a unit.vel over 
onial. gangs 

each of 
of certain streets. 

This work will be

tion being
add considerably to the attractiveness 
of this entrance which is used entirely 
for funerals and by most other visitors.

been drajvn up for other 
which although they 

be carried out immediately,
attention before asphalt 

I will be

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN'S
HIGH CLASS SUITS $6.50

$7.50. $8.75 and $10.00:

quite separate ! I. C. R. shops, was 
work which will I hospital suffering from a broken leg.

caused by a fall*from the scavenger 
continue along the usual lines.

will he put on the
j The accident was 
1 Richard Hebert will lose an eye, so 
it was said at the hospital this morn
ing- He suffered intensely last night, 
and was taken 
morning and placed under ether. His 

Placide Richard, was arraign-

Plans have 
improvements 
may not 
will no doubt receive

An extra gang
work and the spring repairs 
rushed in order to have the 

in good condition for the to the hospital this1 very long.
Among these is the plan for an om-

amental lake to be made to. the ■ea*t- to"r'^ r3 positton for the improve- 
ward ot tbe shelter house. This ground A P city streets wiU.be brought
* <°? "“removing MS whir ls up to the form of a suggestion to coat 
££ to "flU to oÇt» a very Jme of the streets with a dust pre- 

attroctlve lake Could be formed at this ventatlve.^^ ^ & gQo(1 example 0f
“hade ^esU^ddfi^wer'btds Back of those requiring this treatment, as it 
the shener hTuÎe and the projected l9 too steep for ordinary pavemen s 
^etsthJground reserved for memor- | and'the dust annuai-

pavements

partner,
ed before Magistrate Kay in 
police court on the charge of interfer
ing with the police to the discharge of 
their duties, and after hearing the evi
dence of Officer Jones, the case 
adjourned until this afternoon, 
sensational turn of events has created 
a great stir in the city.

vr the

* fore the other corps 
after the others have left. It Is ex
pected that at Quebec the butchers of 

1 the Service Corps will have to slaugh- 
cattle for the meat supply of

opportunity to buy a good 
fBftrfect-etting Suit at from $2. tO $5. ^^op,.

Ф» the regular price
The great demand tor high grade 

this Season has already left us with many bro*,
keri lines and these suits we have marked at pon0'Vhliion«seih*t .2 •«* м

received at his office that any 
made in the orders 

the time to be spent at

Here is an
was
The

save

Another improvement which has been w(,rth ot stock to the merchants to say 
P shelter house to replace nothing ot the unpleasantness of it*

Aid Mc.Goldrlck has been getting In
formation regarding a preparation call- 

whlch Is manufactured by 
Manufacturing Co., for 

Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co-

ADMIRAL EVANS ENDS
HIS SEA CAREER

planned is a _ « \
(Continued on Page Nine.)residence 

cupied by Mr. 
by Mr. W. D. Sheals, was early doom 
ed. Mr. Blair removed his household 
effects to a

ed tarvla.

NEW HAVEN RAILWAY the Barret 
which the
are the local agents.

The preparation 
and is sprinkled 
the same manner as 
have been appplled. The liquid Pene
trates the roadway and acts as a bin
der, giving a firm, even, dustless sur- 

result Is much the same 
Is not as slippery. The 
to be sprinkled only

vacant lot to a much dam- 
was

been
change had been 
relative to 
Quebe bv the various corps. City corps 
st:il have the alternative of spending 
four days at the camp with their full 

of spending eight g days

the above low prices. Bees on Board Flagship for Last Tin ; 
Thomas to Command tor 

a Week

condition. W r=ea toraged
valued at $2,000 and

% BROKE THE LAW Is made from tar 
the roadway to 

oil preparationsAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

over$1,200.
At the present

of this fine establishment is a
lumber piles to the rear of the fac

tory site where also was situated two 
warehouses. The loss is estimated at 

which Messrs. Harquail 
the whole

time all that remains 
few of

strength or 
I With iinIf strength. The rural corps are 
1 allowed a sliding scale of pay and 

strength. Four days’ pay is 
‘rural corps Which go to Quebec with 
full strength, eight days to those ones 
that goes" with half strength. Five, six 
and seven days’ pay will be afiowed 

according to strength.

Supreme Court Convicts Road of Illegal 
Combination

the

Theface.
as asphalt but
surface needs
once à year Ana the cost has been to 

BOSTON, Mass., May 8—An impor- 1 Qther piacea about $300 per mile for a 
tant opinion was handed down this af- jxteen foot roadway, 
ternoon by the full bench of the su- u has been used with much success 
preme court affirming the information Qthek. clties and loooks promising
filed some time ago by Attorney Gen- gt jbhn. Engineer Peters Is lit
eral Dana Malone, against the New vesti Ung the matter and will report 
York, New Haven and Hartford R. R-. ,Л meetirife ot the Board of Pub- 
in which he claimed that the New •» 

road either directly or indirect- 1

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8—Rear Ad
miral Robley D .Evans, commander-to- 

the Atlantic fleet closes his 
Friday when he goes

$60,000, on
have $30,000 insurance on

Robert Smith’s property on 
of King and Queen streets, 

destroyed. It is valued at 
there is $1,000 insur-

WEAR
&/>e ROYALTY HAT

chief of 
long sea career 
aboard his flagship, the Connecticut 
for the last time to be present at the 
review ot the combined Atlantic and 
Pacific Heels by Secy, of the Navy Met-

property. 
the corner 
was totally 
$4,000, on whichcorps

ance.
The

seriousln«*= of the mills will be a
Campbellton, for they gave 

hundred men.
Best $2,50 Hat Sold, the latest shapes

fast colours, easy fitting.
The calf. . . , ,

The review begins at 10 o clock Fri
day morning when the gunboat York- 
town with the secretary of the navy 
and a party of guests on beard leaves 
the Oakland shore to tour up and down 

lines of battleships, cruisers

blow to
employment to over a

The Insurance held to t»e companies

lean Norwich Union. British Ameri- 
Guardlan. Sun and Western, mak

total of $20,400.
this John T. Reid, who 

Robert Smith residence.
his furniture

ТИЕ CAPE BRETON COASTSold only by Alderman McGoldrick saÿà that 
there is only a limited amount to be 

the streets. That amount will 
and it any new 

done the ^council will

Haven
ly. and contrary to law, owns or con- 

Woreester and Webster St.

S SSb-UTbrr r--*
=*'•- г.“Л,

Railway _____----------------

trois the 
By..
Ry..
Berkshire 

, and Southbridge 
Blackstone Valley

the four _
and torpedo boat destroyers. The fleets 
reviewed todav constitute the Heaviest 
fighting force the navy has ever known 

single command, and no such force 
of navies of the world 

assembled under a

F. S. THOMAS" V "v
Will Probably be floated Without Much 

Dilficu.ty—Surplus for Steel Co.

ca n.
ing a

In addition to 
lived in the -

$400 Insurance on 
Ins. Co.

639 MAIN STREET, N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, in a
in all the history 
was ever before 
rear admiral’s flag.

Admiral Evans expects to leave for 
Friday night, so when his 

down the Connecticut’s hal- 
service will

Street
had
with the Queen C1™ Us"opinion the court says that the 

road, through the direct RETTING MEN THINK THAT 
SULLIVAN WILL LOSE

SYDNEY, N. S.. May 9-Durlng the 
thick weather 
morning, the 
BUrke. from
ashore at Petrie's Ledges.

Dominion Co. s tug C. M.
assistance of the 

and the prospects are that 
floated without much •*«!-

New Haven ...
purchase and ownership of the street 
railway corporations, by its creature, 
the Consolidated Railway Company, 
transgressed the law as to all the 
street railway companies mentioned in 
the information except the Springfield 
Street Ry., •and that it is still trans
gressing in the same way as to the 
Worcester and Webster and the XV eb- 

and Dudley Companies.

USE OLIVE OIL , which prevailed this 
steamer Weymouth. Capt.

went
Washington

PRORATE COURT. flag Is run
yards Friday his last sea 
be done* He relinquishes command now- 

request because of ill health.
the retired

Northern Point.
ІЇІ yoii’i- cooking the Best find Purest article 

that can

At nine
at his own
He will not be placed on 
list until August.

Admiral Thomas will resume 
his place as “senior officer present’’ 
during Saturday and on Suncay . be
comes the commander-in-chief of the 
Atlantic fleet. The Pacific fleet la to 
be retained in the harbor until May b 

until that time Admiral Tho- 
command of all

o’clock the 
Winch went to thebe used for shortening. Try it ire Heavil! Against Him In the 

Fight With Kelchell.
Estate of Mrs. Jane Marsters. late of 

Martins, widow. Gives to her son, 
jehr. Macgregor Hastings 
to her son. Robert F. H. H. Hastings. 
$1.050, and to the latter household fur
niture. etc.; Jewellery to her daughte . 
Mrs Florence Magee Frink, the said 
leweilery and other property given to 
her by the testatrix during her life
time. to be equally divided between her 
two daughters, Mira and Beatrice, at 
her death: the rest of estate to her son 
Robert. The txvo sons and daughter 
named are appointed executors, who 
:Г= duly sworn. Real estate $650: per
sonal property $3,050. Clarence H. Fer
guson, prcctor.

Weymouth 
she win t*Sold in 25c. and 60c. bottcls, also in bulk

cksxx*x>'*>o <sx><$>o <$x>

St Rear

^Advices have been recived that the 
steamer Orthia sailed .hi. morning 
from Glasgow, Scotland, with par 
cargo Mr the Dominion Iron end Steel 
c« ef Ingot moulds fire Clay and brick 
IP replace the material that went down 
Ih the steamer Norwood on the -brn.

ster

FRANCISCO, May 9.—An ut- 
c.f Sullivan money, loge

nt coin to be placed
GHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. SAN

ter absence
ther with a flood . . ,
on Stanley Ketchell under the instruc
tions “At best Odds obtainable forc
ed betting last night to 10 to 7 and 
------- bets here were handled at the

TO RAISE $25.000
FOR AIRSHIP PRIZES.

so that
Successor to C- P. Clarke will havAsupreme.e 0aklaBj faiv.

harbor. On May 15 Admiral 
relieved at his own

masPhom 587 the 44 ships 
way of the
Thomas will be .

and then Rear Admiral Charte, 
vomir andins the Fourth 

the Atlantic licet will as- 
tnke the 16 world 

the remainder 
fleet

Mission street arena between 
-Twin’’ Sullivan and Ketchell. In ad 
ditto,1 bets were otTored at ^ 
that Ketchell would win inside of., 
rounds* The men will weigh th 
morning and they must not tip the 
beam at more than 156 pounds. There 
к г weight bet for the fight of $2.o00 
o guarantee that neither will be over 

iM The men must be to the ring at 
1 o’clock and the bout Is scheduled 

35 rounds. Billy Roach will re- 
the fight

J ack request 
S. Sperry now 
division of

St. John, May 9, 190S WHISKY ADVEVTISEMENTS 
FOR METHODIST PARSONS

till 11 o’clock I,mightStores open
BOSTON, Mass*. May 8,—Announce

ment was made today by representa
tives ot the Aero Club of America 
that It the fund of $25,000, which it 
Is intended should be raised for the 
development of flying maohines heav
ier than air, ahould be completed by 
July 1, It would be possible to arrange 
for international contests during t ю 
forthcoming season. In the meantime! 'h. members of the Aero C^o

WHAT ABOUT YOUR SUIT command to 
girdling battleships on 
of their cruise. The tour of the 

Hampton Roads on
Roosevc-lt will re

tire Mayflower, just
tho 16th of last

sumo

Feb. 22w ill end at
& when Pres.next,

ccive the ships on 
as lie sent them away
December.

TONIGHT.» TOR TOMORROW. SYMPHONYBOSTONBALTIMORE. Md.. May 8.-An *t-

J. M. Thoburn for retirement , from bat »^ > ямЛ ln the school
active service. were the cl,let b ' ' a^, Çitv Church These artists
lures of today s meeting of the Meth- room of » •• * n st Wolf-
odist Episcopal General Conference were May Festival,
here. Bishop James W. Bashford. o. rill, for their annuM И У i„
Shanghai. China, delivered an eloquent end have ‘ wHte en route tom
address on China. A delegate from the the city one night »htle en toato ^
far west created a stir just before ad Mrs F. Ci. . ncert |5 under
Journment by denouncing some literal- ,we voca: solos ^ -one 
ure which had beer, distributed among ; the direction of Misa An..» в
lh ,ielegatpü The objectionable matter j wbc annually present- an PJ1 ,

as emua r,; n a souvenir pamphlet ; ,or her friends to hear «.mrtfifing good 
Г turned as. to be a whisky adver* , murically. Ticket, are vbta.nab.e

door this evening.

У
Tf you have nol W 'ІтТіїЛсПпс Lp.U-s 8,тИлуГ?1.'а mdpo

end get the til l bent ht ,„ i< cc« away down so that no mic need s*>
»ur large s, .ч*к тю cash Seasonable subs wlt» 

the following prices:

3
= TO LET.—Parlor and bedroom for 

very cheap. Gcr-
9-5-6

to go 
feree

ara behind the movement are
canvass for funds to carr>

thtee persons: 
main Street.
"wanted—Coat makers and help- 

tailoring department. Apply

— e'er. active
on the work. __

At a meeting held to New York cm 
April 18 and attended by Professor Al
exander Graham Bell, Professor A_ 
Lawrence Roach. Octave Chanute and 
o*her« it w*as decided to raise the 
$25,050 fund for the encouragement o* 
the science Of aviation In thls countn 
The Aero Club Is to be the custodian 
c^'th. fund and wtl! make all the rules 
and regulations for the awards.

snap and style, at to Qucbce.Artillery will not go
do better, by Staying at 

A lot of people send away for 
They iou1d do better 

Walter H. Irving.
has a

Mpn’s Suits al $5. $6. $7. $7 50. $8.00. $8.75, 
$10. $12. $13.50, $15. $16. $18. $20 to $22.

The 
They can cr» In 

J. N. HARVEY. 9-3-4
home-
tl.eir jewelry, 
bv buying at home, 
toe Jeweler. 55 Ktog street.

LATEST WEATHER REPOST 

UNSETTLED
suit the tastes 

Call v»
ALSO HATS, SHIRTS. TIES. UNDERWEAR. ETC, which ought tostock

and pockets of every one.
him.Tailoring and Clothing 

199 lo 207 Union SL. N. HARVEY, tlsement.
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